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From

The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University,

Montreal.

Principal and Vice-Chancellor;
Sir Arthur W. Currie. G.C.M.G., K.C.B. March 15th, 

l 9 S3.

Professor t. a. #s»s 
The Départirent of Poultry, 
Macdonald • ollrre ' .0 P » c#•t

Dear Pro feasor Mas,

Ae I was leaving Maedecal 4 College loot even teg, 
r.ir» Ward banded to as a s ta tenant of a seal ts and Expenditure» 
of the Poultry Department of Keedonald College for the eix 
year» 1927-28, 1S2S-29, 1929-30, 1930-31, and 1931-32, 1932-33.

hi» «taieænt âl scleoeê, It la true, a reduction 
in expenditure each of these six years, 
a very much reduced income,■

disclosesBut it el
I I I Further, it discloses that the

ratio of decrease in Incase to expenditure is ilsrsisg*

lieu I seised yen about this decrease in income yester- 
e-y, pointed out that owing to a desire to decrease expenses, 

we had decreased the flock from eoree 2000 birds to 1400 end then 
to about 1000» That seems to have been poor economy, because 
the ratio of receipts to expenditures had decreased from 6156 
in 1927-88 down to &bovt 18$ for the first eight souths in 
1938-33. The ratio of receipts to expenditures runs as fellows $-

61$, 52;, 27-1/2$, 82$, 23$, 18-1/3$

Let us ta ice the year 1 27-28 and compare it with the
#81,976.68year 1931-38. In the first year the expenditures 

and the raceipte (13,470.19, leaving a deficit of $0,306.49.
In 1931-32 the expenditure was $18,682.67 and the ineoite $42fl.06, 
or a deficit of >14,379.31. Where is the economy in reducing the 
flock, with the result that the excess of expenditure over income 
ha© increased from $8,506.49 to $14,579.517 would it not have been 
better management and more profitable to have even increased the 
number of bird® instead of decreasing the»?

A further faster which sales this statement most un
favourable ie that it shews cost of feed for livestock has not 
kept pace in the- downward 
and the lower cost of feed prevailing in these times, so compared 
with six years age.

reh with the decrease In the floek


